DECORATIVE AUTUMN COUNTRY STAND ~ MARY MARTIN – OHIO
Friday, June 1, 2018
Full day workshop: 9-4
$150.00
If you love autumn this project will allow you to enjoy a little fall color all year long! You will create a 1”
scale country stand, the kind you run across while taking a Sunday drive in a rural area. Plants, vegetables and
fruit made by Mary will be available to fill baskets and crates to finish the scene. You’ll create autumn leaves to
make wreaths, accents and fill vases or baskets. The stand is pre-built in order to complete the project in one
day, but you’ll learn antique finishing techniques. It measures 14 1/4 L X 10” H X 6 ¾”W stand with a base that
measures 16 L X 11 W X 10 ¾” high so students can add other features at their leisure! You will create a tiled
faux tile floor using a paper and paint technique. The industrial ceiling light is included in the workshop price.
The stand may be lighted in the evening by the industrial utility light on the ceiling. A trellised wooden planter
box is at the back of the stand. A covered side wooden box holds the light switch as well as the batteries. A
table in the stand allows the gardener to create the delightful wreaths, baskets and accents using the bounty of
their garden.
A small base with room for simple landscaping will allow you to add your own touches to the outside of the
country stand! You will learn to use paints to weather the outside of the stand creating an aged, country look.
Some accents will be made using autumn leaves you create from paper, paint and added fine lines to create
veining. Basic wiring skill will be used to install the overhead light, switch and battery box. Overall
intermediate mini skills and experience will allow success.
Workshop tools needed: a basic mini tool kit. Most used items will be a strong, waterproof craft glue (like
Elmers ), paint brushes, masking tape, black and brown fine line waterproof markers and tweezers. Other
supplies will be supplied at the workshop for students to share.
To sign up contact Mary at:
martins@martinsminiaturemarketplace.com
or call: (330) 641-1400

